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upon from the Jail
or .,ny of them, shall
toni
",' "
ami there has been Utile Mr. Stevenson
head of a state department or Jus-,o- f
offlrirB
Mi
Stevenson h Iiu; conviction he punished for esch of- The governor said relatives and
'Local offlcals ought to take the (f(1
ichange in the personnel of the In- taken by surprise was not prepared tense by a fine not less than twenty- - attorneys had asked hlni to spare
lead In the enforcement of the pro- following
wore with
the Idea Biiggested nv Mr. itfllf,onH
Tn
think
"I
his gun, but soon recovered
hundred their lives on the round that they
nor moro than one
Bthlrioti laws, especially In this state Wright and Mr. Clancy a wise one .
First Natln- - and commenced tirlivg at the Mexl- - rive
youth
thst
dollars, or by Imprisonment not less were In their tender
, nresldents:
law and It prohablv would result in more i(ll
where we have a prohibition
p
p
Na,onni
of c,rK- - run w liri rnlit-it.i.
,lat-t,,,,r,. Ihan I'.irr.l wu . nnlv t It vara nld Bfiil
into Ihr limine i.
t.nr
that's much more strigent thsn the uniform enforcement or me law. bad J. N. Livingston
I radically Mr steyenil0n rt,.,.ng
the danger of three months, or both at the dlsere Donatio 17 but he had three physl-a- ll
federal act," declared Attorney Gen- said Bowman.
the old directors were
txilllnsx the wife or some oí the chll- - tion of the court trying the eause
rlana examine them at the ponlten- eral Harry 8. Bowman today.
"So far as my Investigations go.
dren, retired and called Sheriff Rat- tho
And it Is hereby made the diifv llary and all. three declared
Bowman was asked If he had seen New Mexico Is the only state In the
of younger of the two, Corral, wss past
Por one month every year Moham- ton to the scene Upon the sheriffs of the county
superintendent
RoaweJI Parley's statement, as head Cnlon that doean't give the attoney
league for the general supervisory authority.
of the
I madena fast by day but satisfy their arrival, and seeing he would have schools to proserute before Justices 19
'urlher trouble, the Mexican came of the peace all persons, firms orSouthwest and Mexico with head- haven't looked Into all ststes, how wants by night
' forth with his hsnde op. Mr. Steven
Jellyfish sometimes sttaln a dla- quarters near Estancia, that city and ever Some states go as far as to
corporations violating the prccedlmmeter of two feet.
county officials did not enforce pro- flTO the sttorney general the power
ottador at the time of the Bonn- - son eald he never anticipated iron suction
The Pacific walrus Is found on
Prom New Mexico Statues, Codlfl
hibition
to remove prosecuting attorneys who Ish conquest was a part of the great ble and It Is a wonder the Mexican
the mainland only rarely.
did not hit him.
"Mr. Parley should not bavw to do not enforce the law."
Arteela Advocate, cation of 1818.
empire of the Incas.
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THE OARIiflRAD CURRENT

FRIDAY.

.1

X

NUARY

&Q.

1

Reeerve DUtrlct No. 11
Charter No. 9i4
REPORT OK THE CONDITION OF

Great Moments
in a Great Picture

at Carlsbad, in the 8tate of New Mexico, at the
cIuh ol business on December 31, 1921.
RESOURCES
Loans and discounts, 'Including rediscount
Notei and billi redleounted
Deduct:

Overdraft, unsecured
('.

S

Honda deposited

Allen

IT6,lll.0J
84. 750.89

SM6

to secure circulation (par
-

seaeaem.

TOTAL

Jhe Cleaner
RALPH,

Successor to

value)
ll.6UU.uu
9.18
other United State Government Securities
other bonds, stocks, ecurltlos. etc.
'urnlture and fixture
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank
Ciiah in vasrlt and net amounts due from national
banks
Checks on other banks in the same city or town
of reporting bank
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer and due
from 1J. 8. Treasurer .....
Other assets, if any. Int.
earned, Uncollected ..
I
..
n'arnd Discount Paid

iy.S0B.18

All

jjj

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

THE NATIONAL BANK OF CARLSBAD

Carlsbad.

26, find. 00

4,000.00
11,164.34

THK

CI.EANER

N. at.

W.B. ALLEN, Prop.

30.431.40

Located In Victor Hotel Bide.

S48

PHONE

1.678.4

960.00
13.003. Of
3,972.

9

S91,7fr.7A

MAIII1.ITIE8
Capital stock paid in
Siirnlns fund

MISS JONR8 A CANDIDATE
OOIJNTY ( I.KHK

FOR HAtiEHMAN

WIN'S BASKET nALL
MATCH EH IN HAGERMAN
SATURDAY

$100,000.00
week's issue of the Cur60.00t.e0 rentIn welastcarried for the first time
The Hagerman High School made
7,078.78 the announcement of Miss lnes E. a (weeping victory over the Carle-baUndivided ProflU
d
13,600.00 Jones as a candidate for the of ice of
High School in the Basket Bait
ClicuIatlDK notes outstanding
3, 036. CO County Clerk of Eddy County, New game Jn Hagerman Saturday.
Amount due to Federal Reserve Bank
13.40 Mexico, subject to the action of the
Certified cheeks outstanding
match ended In a acore of 87
4,06634 democratic primaries when called.
Cashier's checks on own bank outstanding
to 14, while the girl surrendered
226.840.44
Individual deposita subject to check
Miss Jone tint came to Carls- the honor to their opponents with
3,100.00 bad from Omaha,
Certificate of deposit due In less than 30 days....
Nebraska, about a score of 36 to 6.
Total of demand deposits subject to Reserve
117.946.44
The team are to he complimentsevan years ago and was accompanmoney
borCsrtlOcatea of deposit (other than for
ied by her mother, Mrs. Margaret A. ed on the aportmanahlp manner in
rowed)
64,117.83 Jones, the family residing
Julio meets Marguerite
here which they took such a smashing de
..
Other time deposits
6,198.69 since. Miss Jones received most of feat but they were greatly handicapage
Total of time deposits subject to reserve .... 60.016.91
Thus began what will go down through the
court
her education In Nebraska, being a ped playing on an outdoor
IJllls payable, other tban with Federal Reserva
which waa extremely dusty and all
graduate
as one of the greatest romancee ever dreamed.
of
of
the
Omaha,
schools
Bank (Including all obligations representthen going to
Wkchlta.
Kanaaa. the former games have been played
From Ihe first theirs was a hopeleaa lore ; ita
ing money borrowed other than redistwo-yeshe.
a
where
took
finish- on an Indoor and practically all pracclear, while flame had always t be kept hidden
counts)
60,000.00 ing course. 81 no
done on m
her
In ticing ha also been
residence
from the world. You will thrill to the story of
Liabilities otner than thoie above stated unearned
floor. Car trouble were also added
Carlsbad
she
prominently
been
ha
see
you
when
Julio
and
Marguerite
..
Interest
6,969.39 Identified with three of Carlsbad's to the list of the misfortunes, the
leading business
Christian 4s teams arriving only a short time
$081.700.7(1 Co.. A. C. Shelbvhouses,
TOTAL
Groeerv Co.. and before the game was called.
State of New Mexico, County of Eddy, as:
The entire party, Including both
The Carlsbad Auto Co.. where she
1. Francis H. Ryan, Cashier of the above-name- d
bank. do nl.nni. held clerical positions and did her team and visitors were royally
t wear that
mo Buurv iiaimntui as irue io in
or my knowledge work to the entire satisfaction of
with a big dinner followMetro
and belief
ing the games and
they speak in
Carlsall
From
firms.
The
three
Sworn to and subscribed before
FRANCIS H. RYAN, Cashier.
bad Auto Co. she went to the clerk' glowing term of Hagerman hospi
m this 10th day of January, 1932.
office and has worked aa
deputy tality.
MAUOUERITE ROBERT;!,
Correct Attest:
Following are the line-upcounty clerk now for more than two
Notary Public
J. N. LIVINGSTON,
C. H. 8. Boys team.
years, performing the many and resMy commission
expires April 28,
J. A. LUSK,
Forwards:
Nickols
and Foreponsible dutlea of that office with
' 1933.
K. HENDRICKS,
meets hand. Guards: Hardy and Thomas.
neatni sH and dispatch
that
(SEAL)
Directors. with the approval of the public and iwm,r'
.substitute, tllggina.
gj H- s- "lrl team.
her employer.
Forward: Zetta Willi and Lola
I OH
Since coming to Carlsbad
oí Vi l COMMISSIONER
Miss
II Y
TRADE
CONDITIONS
OF Jones
Guards: Ruth Farrai
has made many close friends c'ven,,ngWEEK
THE
Thayer. Centers: Ret ta
Wi arc pleased to p ake the anwho wera instrumental in persuad- - and
in her to run for the office of coun 1 .? na l,e Kathryn Ussry.
nouncement this week ot the candi
Heavier receipts at most
H. H. B. Boys Irani.
ducy of Samuel Hughe for County this week has resulted in anmarkets ty clerk and the way she has handleaslor ed the work required of a deputy-showBerkshire. Uowen. Brown anil MitCommissioner of district
nuinl r Iieliiu, with a tendency toward
ln.
tli iie, subject to the action of the cr value.
ia qualified to take chell.
that
she
Beat
grades
are
in
H. H. S. Otrls team.
good care of the ofrice If elected.
democratic Primarle
held niand but noor sorts
i
Adapted by Juna Maihli from Dla.no Ibohn't Novel I
Bernlce Walter. Beatrice Beetle.
Kllss Jones Is always courteous and
Mr Hughe
Is one of the iw really the dully offerings and are
hurt!
to
Beasle Walters,
Oerthurd Blythe,
Old timer
of the lower valley. He dispose of at quoted
Hay accommodatiru; to those having busi- Jane Williams, M. tlbaw.
values.
ness in the clerk's offloe. which comcuine here in 18HU, rorty year ano, Trade Journal,
bined with a pleasing
and lius lived all that time in Ejdyj
personality
8T. EDWARDH CHURCH
will go a Ioiik way In
sag ni ia nrwer aw-yvote
uuuuir
tiei
Hoose
Arthur
manager
JANUARY
of
the
(CATHOLIC)
i
CRAWFORD THEATRE
yeurs on one tarín without wliolet-ulineu
department
of Jovc.
Sunday Servios.
i
Albert Are returned Monday from
ureaa. mih lont: residence In the l'rult In
In .
Early ma, 7 A. M.
Denver. Colo., where he ha been
county makes M,. Hughe eminently nu., vlHit
Saturday.
Late mass and English sermon,
8:15 P. M.
with a ihlpment of steer.
qualified to fill the office 01 County
2:15 P. M. Evenings
Matinee
10:00 A. M.
eo iinilMHIoner mot ir 10
W. 8. Johnson, hotel man or Pe
Week Day Services.
Mrs. O. II Morlusky and daugli
the county Bead a, ,o cos, cum
PRICES 50C, 75C, $1.00 k,i1101 "wKnowhat wnere
In Saturday for
On all school day, mala at
SPECIAL MUSIC
.Mil
III
n flintIn
Mill"
10 go to mid one
M
visit.
SLturdnyi at 6:00 A. M.
Pharmacy
routo to RoHwell where they will be A.
who does.
on sale
Reserved
Kiugl'U of Columbus metlnge
side In the future, having purchased
Mr. Hughes has many friends In
on
call.
a hotel In that city.
048784
district number three as well as In
Department of the Interior, I'nl-te- d
Othei parts of the county who have
Merler Cook came In from his
Mrs. Arthur A. Reliant, state urged him to run for this office and
l,
SUtea Land Office,
NOTICE
ltl.SH M
VIsIT
ranch Saturday for a few day on
of the "rational Women's he finally reluctantly
N. M.
We are prepared to do you
to
consentid
Carlsbad Is paving fllte.n blocks chBlrmnn
business.
rirt v r lumen Mitnruny irom mrbii- do so. as some were "sore" at hlin
NOTICE
cllv will
and r. aionable work.
ami when completed II
All
here h" na open lor
NOTICE Is hereby given that on kind of machine work, blackimlth-In- g
it netting In the race (he Inst
when It Inglon. P. f .,
be In a clan hy Itself,
u Humphrey of Dayton visit
In conference with Senator Bursum campaign
of January. A. D. 1022.
Improvem utt
For all hetap ven
and wood work done by expert ed
Mr tn0 9h
comes to modern
with friend In the City BeauPacific Railroad Com- -. mechanics.
are pilttlllK In the interest of the "eiiual rlphts" lliii:iieM has been highly reipeeied tne SBntt
ii t h tliev
At thn
Th" inipiov.
tiful Snturday.
by his neighbors and has been sb- - pn, m"'le application at tfce United
good to at rengar ami the amendment.
OHNEMUS SHOPS.
In look
e
solutely honest and square In nil hia
at Roawell, New
cltlaeni f
Mayor ntui progreealva
"Can
Fix
It."
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mis l!uth Parson, n prominent dealings On account of the low ral-- . Mexico, to aelect under the Act of
NOTICE FOR PTOLICATION
that city ar to be eeenmeaded for
046417
of RoaweU'i rovnger socie- ary of a county commissioner an ex- - April 28th, 1904, (33 Stat. 656) the
Department of the Interior, U. B.
their efforts to make a good cltv member
Department of the Interior, IT. 8.
of Miss pensive campaign
Land Office at Roawell, N. M
cannot be under-- ! following described land,
out of Carlslnid, which they are do ty set Is Slatting at the home
I .u ml
Office at Roawell,
New
m Mcllvaln.
Tno Northwest quarter
taken hut Mr. Hughes will endeavor
January 4, 1H2J.
ot the
lag.- - -- Aries in Advocate.
Mexico. Decefber 16,1921.
to see moat of the voters.
NOTICE la hereby
given
that
and If Northeast quarter of section 8even
Is hereby given that HarNOTICE
It Fentnn, of Carlibad, N. ry E.
elected we believe he will sr
the7)' 'n townahlp twenty-fou- r (31) (14) William
of Lakewood, N. M.,
people faithfully and well in
eat M.. who, on October 6, 1916. made wno, onGather,
the south, of range thirty-on- e
J' nuarr 81. 19S0. made
09, No 036751, i"omo,teotl entry No.
of the New Mexico Meridian in the Add Hd. net
conduct of the county's affairs.
046417.
TAILORING FOR FALL
16,
containing for lots 14 15
of New Mexico
NEH8B14,lix,u. S, 4, EH 8WH, Section for
8tt
31,
forty (40) acres.
,Svtl "
Notice Kolt PUBLICATION
Townahlp
19
8,
TpnS
Range
"PmV
86 E, N. M.
"LTh p
purpose
KA1UMCH
Department
Is to 28 E N. w
TAILORING
The
notice
of
this
FINK
V.
of
the
S.
our
Interior.
vmrlHI.n
Inspect
to
Invlled
ht.
are
Tou
rni .niu. i.....
Land Offre at Roswell,
N. M., How all persona claiming the land notice of Intention to make
tion to niak'p commtiUtlon Proof, to
from Hard Worsted to Soft Burfacetl Tweed.
It to Proof , to establish claim to the land oatablish claim
desiring
to
show
adversely
or
1921.
ivcotnher
22.
to the land above
REST.
TOO. 18 THK
OVEROOATINO,
Notice Is hereby given
that I, be mineral in character, an oppor--! above described, before Dover Phll- - described, before Dover Phillips. U.
y
such
ol
Clothe
expect
for
to
you
Henry
Hps
V.
S.
Is
Commr., at Carlsbad, N. 8. Commissioner at Carlsbad. N. M.
less than
Hamilton, who, on
And ihe price
her tunlty to file objections to such lo"
.,
1916, made HE, o(!2(i".
on the 15 day of Feb. 1922.
ftct, 2, cation or selection with the local
COME AND BE MKAHI'RED SOON.
on the 24th day of January, 1911.
IQiallBMl vnlue.
lnn'i,
ec
NCSE14, 8E4SE',
Claimant names as witnesses:
fleets for the land district in which
Claimant namea a witnesses:
Altering, Repairing, Cleaning and PressBW H BW
'
v
Hob
c
Sec. 17:
Richards, Joe T.uak. Marvin
at the
V
Dennis E. Webb
the land is situate,
Orant Kneunle.
10,
Charges.
Uvlngaton
N.
October
;
I, 1918 add'l rrndnt,
John
aforesaid, and to estab-Hewitt all of Joe Raker. Lewi Howell all of Lake- Reasonable
ing
044819, HWSEt. Sec. IS: SEVl.!uh their Interest therein,
M.
or the Carlbad, N.
.wood. N. M.
Bee
EMMTTT PATTON.
17. mineral character thereof.
EMMETT PATTON.
SEH8WH.
TOWB ih
3
13
23 S Range 23. E.. N. M.
Feb.
Jan.
Register. Dec. 23 JaniO
Register.
EMMETT PATTON.
P, Meridian, ha
filed nolle ofln- RegHter
jan., 3 Feb.
lent ion to make five and thrcp
Proof, to establish claim tn the land
EDDY UltOVH CAMP, NO. 6.
THE TAILOR
above described, bofore I). M. .lack- W. O. W.
son. Clerk of Dlatrlct Court, Eddy
Meet
reguiarli
County N M at Carlsbad. N. M.. on
vary
and
1st
the 4th day of February. 1922, by
Ird Thursday la
two of the following witnesses:
.each month at I
M.
P.
Claimant names a witnesses:
Vlslt.ri
T. s l'lck.na. of Carlsbad. N. M.
eirnin.
Á. 8. Knott, of Carlsbad, N. M. D.
L 8. MTBR8.
MARKET
A McCollaum, Of Carlsbad,
Clerk
N. it.
J. L PENNY.
Fd Burleson, of Carlsbad. N. M,
The-boy'- s

ar

Dt

Rex Ingram Production
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THE FOUR
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LISTEN

HANI

MUTHEVS

EMMETT

Hcc.30 F"b I,

IN SAN JOSE
Phone 17 E.
In bran new building
PRE-WA- R
PRICES IN MEATS
Choice Steaks, Loin and Round

20

CENTS

PER

POUND

Fine ' Mountain Fat Steers
FREE DEIJVERY anywhere in
Carlsbad.

I

PATTON,

Consul

(Inmrasnier

Reclster

Suppose Your House Burned
Tonight
Tli first thing you would do, would be RU8H to the
ni'iirent ihome and give the nlarcn to the Are departsMmt.
Ihe lime for alarm I BEh'ORE this act anlly happen.
Why not Rl'KH to the lio.ui on e rMTIce of W. F. Mellvaln
and gel this Protection agnlnst loss of yvur ho OS esse hi
or roar bewlness
goods,
stock T
issrsonsl effects
WE OFFER PHOTEtrriON AT A MODERATE COST,
uod TODAY 1 the opportune time to secure

Adequate

lasuraiicv.

F. M ILVAIN
W.
Fire and Automobile Insurance
Surety Bonds

DID YOU KNOW THAT

Good china, flowers and fine furniture lose

their effect as far as appearances go unless
your Tablé Linen is Properly Laundered.
your table cloth not gray, hut white, with Ihe napkin
folded
straight and each dolly iierfert.
A steam I lasted machine with
a ribbon feed which permits the straightening of the article Just
before the actual Ironing, evplaln
why we have no turned or
crooked edges with long corners.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

Thone

227
11

''i

Carlsbad Steam Laundry

nUDAT, J AMU ART M,

1

Notice To Taxpayers
THE
ON

ANNOUNCES
m m

1921

TAX

JANUARY

WAS

ROLL

TO
COLLECTIONS.

i i

N ew Models

10, 1922,

RECEIVED
COMMENCE

A. E. LUSK.

Treasurer and Collector.
I

Eddy County, New Mexico.

New Prices
HKH. A. It.

Series 22 BIG-SI-

Prices

X

Touring
Sedan

:

Series 22

SPECIAL-SI-

X

Roadster

$1425
1475
1475
2150
2350

Touring
Club Roadster
Coupe

Sedan

Del-tric-

The New LIGHT SIX
Touring
er

Sedan
ALL PRICES P. O. B. FAtrTOIUEH

RenkMGrubaugli
One Half Block East of Court House Square.
THIS

IS

Wm. WHON MAT IlECOME RESIAGAIN
DENT OF OAIMiHBAD
AT PCTÜBK

DATE

Pomeroy, I. a.
Jan.

14,

1911.

Tb Carlsbad Current;

A STUDEBAKER

U.ITIIKRINU

upward turn as well as other products.
I am glad to know that Carlsbad Is still on the map and uiukliu'
many improvements.
It seems, after my several years of residence In
it
and about your Beautiful City
that It
will never lose the charms
holds out to me, and I may return
some future day to dwell
anions
f
aurrt aniAVAil til, HMÍVlll
vtu
tlons I had with the ranch men, cowboys and Carlsbad's town people and
stsy.
the hospitality during my
Wishing you II a moat prosperous
and happy New Year,
Tour dlatant friend,

Special
A $18.00 dozen photograph

OF

(

ltl.sliD

n.i-l--

i

I. IN (JAMKOKM

Loa Angeles,

Calif.
1911
314 N. Seville Ave.

Jan.

,

Dear Current:
The extent to which
Carlsbad
people "hang together" was beautifully manifested at Tomona Sunday,
e
when a number of
friends
from the Beautiful gathered and renewed old friendships.
The Los Angeles people motored
valley city,
down to the beautiful
past orange groves, where the goldvu
the
fruit hung InvlUlngly from
branches of the trees and the fragrance of violeta and roses filled the
air. The trip was made primarily
to hear Bro. Joe Hedgpeth preach,
but were disappointed In
that
aa he had been transferred to
the northern part of the state. But
we hud a fine service and a cordial

$13.50

A $7.00 dozen photograph for

$5.00

BT PLACING

FIRE AND AUTO
INSURANCE
WITH

Swigart&Prater
WHO MAKE

FIRE

V.

Davis

Phone 343.

SPECIALTY

AND

SURETY

BONDS

Addl. Orazlng entry, No. 047848 and

'

047849, for all. section IS, Town-- '
ship 20 f,; Range 24 E. N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of inten
tion to make
soldiers Proof,
to establieh claim to the land abova
described, before S. W. Olloert. U. 8.
Corar, st Artesla, N. M., on the
day of February, 1912.
Olglmnnt names ns witnesses:
William J. Oushws, James N. Fos-M- r,
both of Lakewood. N. M. Isaa
W Floyd, of Dayton. N. M.. Robert
K. Caraway of Artesla. N. M.,
EMMETT PATTON,

Register.

SATURDAY,
at

Jan.

21

Loving, New Mexico

re-sa- rd

'welcome at the little Southern
church.
After church we went around to
Mra. Sum
the home of Mr. and
met field, where we spread our lunch
cafetei lu style and
afterwards en-- I
Joyed the afternoon
with
these
Mr.
friends of other years.
Is running a little grocery
store In Pomona and is doing well.
Miss tiladys Is a Sophomore in Tomona High School nnd Is a charming girl.
They apeak
In
highest
terms of the "dear old Current "
which, they say, seems like a letter
from home.
Those enjoying the day, .Sunday,
were, Mr. nnd Mr.-- .. Frank
Moor,
'nnd daughter. Edith Lee, Mr. and
Mrs. Sumiiietfleld, Miss Oladys
and "Buster," Mr. nnd Mrs
J. J. Klrchttr and Evelyn Moon, nnd
Mary Kuthryn Klreber. J. Q. Klr-chand Mrs.. A. Moor-'- .
d

Ray

A

INSURANCE

1

1
1
1

2
1

Sandwich Hay Press, 8 1 12 inch 2 gang- breaking
plow.
Horse Engine. All in
good shape.,
1 Piano.
Section Harrow.
40 head of pigs, weight
from 20 to 40 pounds.
Two Horse Cultivator.
About 10 head of horses
Flat Wagon.
and Mules.
Two Row Cotton planters
tí head of good milk Cows,
Disc Harrow.
fresh soon.
-

i

EIGHT DAYS ONLY

TOTJR

AUCTION SALE

old-tim-

ld

for

THE MUST METHODIST I Hl ltl H
9:46 A. M. Sunday School conducted by John Wells, superintendent.
10: SO A. M. Morning
worship
with sermon on:
"The Hlghwsy
of Holiness."
3:00 P. M. - Junior Epworth League under the directions
of Mrs.
L. E. Regnier.
8:30 P. M. Senior Epworth League devotional meeting. Leader, Miss
Mary
Pond. There was a large
attendance last Sunday evening and
we hope to see even more this Sunday evening.
There will be no eveltvg sermon
on account of revival services st The
Christian Churcn.
We Invite nil who do not worto our
to come
ship elsewhere
w botlaTH
Church this Sonda.
yo'i will want 10 rome again

Make Sure you are Safe

YEAR

Carlsbad N. Hex.
Daar Editor, '
Enclosed please find draft for
12.00 to renew my subscription for
I wish to say that
another year.
w are having a favorable winter up
here, ao tar, altho H has been an
low aa 14 below tero and we have
had orne anow on the around for
nearly one month.
Business has
been very much suppressed as well
H. W. RCHON.
as farming, bat since the new year,
It seems like conditions are ImprovJewish tradition Is that Csln was
ing sod the rain prices are on the slain by hla son Enoch.
I

sen. and several nephews and nieces
su.vlre who with friends wil ever
n.ourn the loss of one of Ood's truest women.
The above clipped from the Natchitoches Enterprise
needs no explanation, Mrs. O'QuInn will be respent n
membered by all having
great part of her life In Carlsbad,
and bar friends are many through
out the valley.
The Current joins
with the community In the extending of sincerest sympathy to the

New Mexico some twenty-od- d
years-only returning to Louisiana ibout
four years ago.
The deceased was one of nature's
grniUwoiuen; n ladv by blrtb and
KarlM with a great, fcenerous soul
that never gave a thought to self
but lived only to make others happy;
a home maker In the truest sense
of the word, modest and unassuming in manner but full of fun and
cheer In her immediate circle; a tireNOTICE FOIl IMPLICATION
less church worker, charitable and
Department of the Interior. U S.
over ready to do for friend or stranLand office at Roswell. N. M
ger, dny or night, whenever or wherJanuary 12, 1922.
ever she could be of service.
Hint
NOTICE Is hereby given
Truly she will be sadly missed oy
all who ever came wthin the radi- Jesse L. Truett, of Artesla, N. M..
who, on July 33, 1920, and August
ance of her sweet smile.
and
Hd art
. 1920. made
A husband, daughter,, slider nnd

$1045
1045
1375
1750

Roadster
Coupe-Roadst-

PAHKKtt

One of the saddest deaths that
The Enterprise has ever had to record is that or Mrs. O'QuInn which
occured la Shreveport Friday night,
where she waa taken for treatment
under specialists after
all
that
science and devoted love could do
at home, but naught availed
and
after nearly two weeks of intenso
suffering she succumbed and the remains were brought home and Interred In the family plot In the Catholic cemetery Saturday afternoon In
the midst of an Immense crowd of
sympathising friends, who In spite of
the very Inclement weather assembled to pay the last sad respects.
Mra O'QuInn waa the
eldest
daughter of the late
h
Albert
and Emily Lacour, two of the
nnd
oldest
most respected' famines
In the South, born reared and lived
here until her uarrlage when with
her husband la made her
in

$1785
2500
2700

Coupe

O'gnW

AWAY

i

Owing to the fact that the Anof
nual Hsncjuet of the Chamber
Commerce will take place In the very
din
near future, the
ner on January 18th wilt be postsemi-monthl- y

poned.
Notice will be given In due
time of the Annual Banquet.

Flesh from Yak calvas is far su
S parlor to ordinary veal.

TERMS OF SALE: All sums $10.00 or under,
Cash, months time with approved security on all
sums over $10.00. Five per cent discount for
cash. These ternas apply to all above articles
except Cows, which must be Cash.
W. F.McILVAIN,
ROSS & WHITE,
Auctioneer.
Owners.

mOMY, JANf MIT
I

The Carlsbad Current
8.

arRHciumoN ratkh

12.00
1 00

50
Three months tu sdvanco
i cent
Sample copie.... -

first

M

XI

MOTHKH'H

Will

I

I

IIA111

Brighten Up

ot

new pence dollar seems to
In the
snare and a deluplon.
pUce there It a dimple on Mb-rtohln; every one knows that

Th

be

HM

Written In memory of Mr. Thy- Our telephone exohange. which
Mrs. Julia Shalt nek
waa to have been taken out on the er's mother,
IMo, by
first of the year, la atlU with us, and who died November 80.
Mar ret C.
an iirrnngc- - their grateful friend,
will nrolmbiy remain
monts are being made to retrench as'I'earre
phono
to expense, and keep the
as It The memories that cling round the
This Is
linea humming
old rocking chair
nothing of
should be, aa there Is
told In atory and
community Have been
more Importance to a
song
had
Lakewood ran boaat of bavin
And the loved "vacant chair" and
exceptional rood service.
the "chestnut armchair"
Mrs. buclle Knsjelmunn and little
gems that to our school
days
son, Hugh, of Dslevan, Wisconsin, Arebelong.
cams In Saturday for a visit with
Mrs.Rn
relatives and old frlenda.
lint my mother's wheel chair la not
xelmann la a dauxbter of Mr. and
famous at all
Mrs L W Unwell, waa reared In Its atory has never been told.
Eddy county before ber marriage.
the pic t urea it brings of her life
snd son. Butnear
Bales
lira. E. E.
tbe end
Hurle are now la their recently se- I treasure more dearly than gold.
Kin porta.
UUrwi farm home near
Another son, Evert, de- - The stories she told of the days long
Kanaas.
parted Tneaday by motor car lor ths
ago
mm9 place; after bts arrival Mrs. When father and mother first name
family
wm
the
return,
and
H.i
To the old cabin home on tbe steep
will move there about March 1st.
mountainside
J. J. Batler, who has basn caring By the old oaayoa creek, still the

L PERRY. Eflllor

One year In advance
Six months In advance

kl'Kl

90, 1022

dimpled maid- ns are conclusive to
Then there I
snythtn but peace.
certain amount of suspicion, too,
the word
about the spelling of
If It baa no more buying

power than the dollar now In use
we humbly suggest the spelling be
We have a hunch, lo,
that when the novelty of the new
soln wears off, there's going; to be a
bowl over substituting s cooing dovs
tor the lordly bald eeale Oh. well,
snafbe that's what we're coming to.
We've a notion to boycott the new for the balas farm near Emparla,
dollar and make our customers pay Kanaas for some Urns, retained to
cash.
Pacos Crusher.
his borne here one day laat week.
He says it's too cold in Kanaas for
'pl-e-e-e-

"SAVE THE SURFACE AND YOU SAVE ALL."

SHERWIN
WILLIAMS

Paint & Varnish

My father and mother were teacher
Inborn.
There are some that are teachers

him.

Highest Grade
At Popular Price

grip
by trade.
Frank Daaron packed his
gen
for a farewell trip and departed last Bat I tblnk that like poets and
daUecnen, the beat
Sunday for Loving to assume his
lias as assistant cashier of the First Are the ooea that are "born and not
made."
National Bank
Marion Batler, who has been so- to go
lournlnx In Toas for some time, So my father and mother.
back again.
all
f, wmWto Newspaper Dalos
returned to the home of his parsnts
Had been teaching where ever they
here Monday night.
JIM BICKWORTH, MULATTO
Work.
Poatortice Inspector, J. C. Andrlt So were
WHO BECAME CROW CHIEF
it same just as natural sa breath
business
was here on an official
lag to them
Monday.
Jim Bschwourth, without doubt, was visit
teaching
are That they eh on Id go on
We sell
pints,
in
of one-ha-lf
Pat Morrison and family
man In history. Just
the
here.
Seven
Rivers
week
from
how many wlvas be bad Is unknown. moving this
gallon
sizes.
five
a half
In his autobiography Jim mentions st to the 8 perry farm four and
We Oar log cabin home had at first bnt
Arteaia.
of
milaa
southeast
rooms
pouses,
seven
least
shree
but bts reputation sincerely regret
Long.
Covers Well.
to lose this most es- They
were largo and so cosy and
for troth was not ths beet.
family from the social life
timable
warm
was the son of s Msryland
color
with you.
us
Ask
of our community.
When tbe boys piled the fireplace
Irishman and a negreas, snd be was
of Garlsbsd,
Marrah,
Ruby
Mrs.
logs
Juniper
with
born In 1TM8. Whan be left Ht Louis was visiting with
and We defied the winter's worst storm.
relatives
exwith Uniera Aahley's
Frldsy and Sunday.
here
friends
pedition In 1823 he had a aweel heart
C.
A.
Judge J. W. Dauron,
In summer tbe place waa a rlnt
named Ellxa, to whom be pledged Crosier, E. L. Humphreys and W. C. But
of bloom
devotion.
eternal
gsrden
Msrable attended a meeting of the Prom mother's old sweet
Loving
Carlsbad
Among the Blsckfeet Indians he won P. U Company In Carlsbad one day
flowers.
ala first wife, nisrrylng her because laat week In the Interest of retxtn-In- Iris and hollyhocks, spies pinks and
It would help his trade among her
our telephone exchange.
four o'clocks,
tribesmen
Sim afterward he mil
W. B. Kehl bas bought the Jim And vines everywhere making bow- her sister, too. l.ni. r he left the Cunningham residence In the north
Blackfeet, to traile with the Crows. part of town, now occupied by Agent
one of the nest Ill Neath the tall stately pines and tbe
and he acquired severs! more wlieit. it,,!- ,This
Jim wa a man of great strength tin dwelllnra In town, and Mr Kehl
cedars aa well
INDICTKI)
HBNCHMHR OF
Hon, 1. a., the collector of Internal
oris raws
and a remarkable runner. One day Is to be congratulated upon securing How we loved those old trees, love
CRT FEDERAL JOBS
revenue at Detroit, all of inch apfee waa attsrked hy a war party who It.
them still,
Mr. Hales will give possession
pointments have basn
from
the
after And It comforts e now that they
pursued him for Uf miles before he about the first of March.
Newberry organisation, and by that
gathered
neighbors
and
Friends
oc
guard
Newberry's
family
to
will
seem
henchmen
in
Senator
stand
and
Mr.
Kehl
llnslly outran thern. Al another lime which
I
men
were
mean
who
indicted
with
with
O'er the graves that are left on the at the Will Bales home Friday night Michigan who wore Indicted
when a force of 'i,MNi Arlkaras snd cupy it.
composed!
w
to help him celebrate aia (4th birth him are now receiving their reward! Newberry by a strand jury
employed
hill.
Hutch Lindsay I
8loux sttacked the Crows, the mu7 Democrats.
and
- of 16 Republican
day
proway
to
appointments
of
in
the
latto led the Ahasrukes (Crows) so to transpori school children from
Mrs. Alexander and daughter Mil- - mlaent Federal positions, according Such appointments are as follows:
In Lafcewood Beside father and mother, Ned, Ollle
bravely that 2ftH of ths enemy were South Seven Illvers
" 'Earl Davis, recently appointed
Dolpti
arlved home Wednesday night to a statement made recently in the
dred
and
em
killed. Beckwoiirtli had three horses With two cood mules, ne oricKS
State attorney for the eastUnited
daughter
(Hem
Pop
her
which
King
make
with
visit
by
and
their
Aunt
Uncle
Ed
from
Senate
Senator
ahot under him In this fight and killed In by the wagon load.
ern district of Michigan; Jams R.
aeven,
Utah)
who
sister.
and
said:
jasper Fsnnlng, who has been
14 of the Hloux.
He was sdupted by
Darla, appointed prohibition officer
Falls,
There, were comers and goera about
Ur. Dlefendort of Sioux
"I have on my desk two of the
this state: Fred Cronenwett, divtbe Grows, snd because of his deed Iti with a work train on the Santa Fe
for
over
looking
his
Oneof
place
is
Dakota,
I
which
old
referred.
Utters
to
South
the
for sometime, is now at home with
wsr, he nse to the position of tu
ision prohibition officer, with office
Old
always
C.
wnldb
Henry
Otis.
bad
friends
we
gueais
Mr.
And
states
in
them
interests
farm
that
In this city; and Edward?. Bowmsfr
counselor, the highest honor In ths his family, having been tempornr
our Myers, of Caro. Mich., who was
msde 'leven.
are glad to see him around
Hy laid off.
the western-- '
district attorney for
tribe.
Rapids,
been
again.
Grand
has
dieted
at
Arvln (liissa, of Itoswell, visited We got all our groceries from I'ecos
district of Michigan.'
At the nuthrenk nf the Mexican war
postmaster
Caro,
her
from
at
arrived
Mrs.
Smith
nominated
for
Tuesfriends In Lakewood
"It seems as tho tbe President of
by freight.
be enlisted ss s scout nnd dlsputch special
home In Los Angeles Saturday af- - one of tbe best paying offices In the
day
the United Stste. in making his apway
miles
Along
nearly
two
hundred
saya:
acquaintance
county.
Phil Keurney.
to
The
s
Ha
this
bearer for
"Is
make
the
ternoon
letter
George McQonaglll wss a busl- - And when
r.
money to pointments Is more Interested In rethe big wagon would roll of bar new
The reward for distributing
also carried dispatches to California
ness visitor to Carlsbad Tuesday.
warding the friends of Mr. Newbergate
thru
the
Mrs.
Tipton,
daughter
Allen
a
gain
of
Mrs.
offiee?"
nomination
for
and be was there in 1R48. when gold
(1. H. Helimeyer,
osshler of the Our faces were covered with smiles. Smlth, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Carl
"'Myers name will soon bo sent ry than ths supporters snd friends
Wss discovered. He mined for a while
of the senior Senator from Michigan
First National Bank of Lovinr. was
to the Senate for confirmation.
Smith at present.
antll the discovery of gold In Colo- a vlrltor here Wednesday.
But one dreadful day that I'll nevar
every
I bars (Mr. Townsend)"
which
School
Sunday
ha
Otis
"Another
letter
rado In 18AV lured him to tbst state.
Lewis Rowland and family are
Every first and
Sunday at 1 P. M.
Hs settled In Dan vat sud msrrted now cltlsens of Lakewood. he hav- -' Theforget
driver came In with a long face third Sunday
" 'I understand that five major
will
Rev. Mshan
negro
again this time a
girl.
live rented and moved Into foe Wat-- ! Without bringing a thing and the preach
Marshmallowa rolled in
Everybody come.
have been
for us.
Federal appointments
The Umws hesrd of bis return from eon Cook place.
worst of it all
10c
Hoy Worley and family are en made in Michigan, under the p re-- and Pecan.
California and sent messengers to him,
W. E. Cass and Tlmlly visited There was nothing hut milk on tbe joying the company of Mr. Worley' sent administration wit b one exrep- 8WBBT BHOP.
bagging hi in to return to them. Mis- with relatives and friends at Carlsplace.
fathsr and uncle from Kansas City.
fortune bad come to the tribe, and bad one day this week.
They same in their car and mat with
they nseded bis "strong
medicine."
Mrs. R. H. Jndklns of rarlshad Not one bite of bread, meal or floor ail kinds of bad roads.
Beekwourth paid no heed to tbelr was visiting relatives and friends In
and they said
Ollle Reason wa
In the
That the T. P. had gone on a strike face by a young mule kicked
pleading
until 18M), when he finally Lakewood one day this week.
he was trying
Our school Is prorresslng splen- And our neighbors, tho willing, bad to catch at ths R. L. Hal ley place
visited them. But he refused to Uva
of
naught to divida
Under the management
with them permanently
When he didly.
east of Otis.
a few
It required
shared stitches to close the cut.
announced his Intention of returning our four efficient teachers we now For In those times we all
All wish
alike.
In
schools
the
one
best
of
have
the
to Colorado, they prepsred s great
him a speedy recovery.
history of the townJ
Beck-wofarewell feast In his honor
Mrs. E. R. Lang is enjoying tbe
With
wagon
his
my
team
and
father
rth Its their food nnd dropped
presence of her brother and broth- - i
set
out
dead. The Crows ban given hlin poifrom Sioux Falls,
To 'he Seven ftlviT'a Store for hub- South
son. The Ouua helleved bis "mediDakota. Mrs. Lang's sister has been
pliei,
cine" would puis Into his spirit, snd
a
few months snd expects
here for
"it M when lie got there tre
tbst wherever his hones rested the
to return home with her husband.
0'urj was hste,"
spirit would remsln.
They resolved Letterheads
u
riavv
Hubert Hall from Loving haa movhundred pound sack full uf
Carda
to have both, and took tlist meuns ot
ed on what s known as the Duson
rice.
Invitations
Foldera
tin-igetting
plsce, part of the Bolles lfarm.
Statements
Circulars So our dear mother now. ahe al.
ways
hsd done
Envelopes
Average persplrstlon from, an adult
Billheads Bent sweet
milk and rloe all around. LITTLE TROUBLE WITH GEESE
quickly wear
pounds a day.
amounts to about i
and lose
And
for
anything
in
weeks that seemed years we
else the print
or
Lameness,
by
Caused
They
to
Confinement
down.
"pep"
all
allowed
and
ate
rice
and milk
Early Anglo-Saxohad a rernlar lag line, come in aad aee aa.
Imprests' Food, la Chief Ailment
And game that the boys sometime
trade with the continent In Irish
systematic,
of Fowl.
found.
17
alaros.
intervals.
The strike came to an end just aa
Geese should be easier to raise than
strikes always do.
any
poultry,
kind
of
ss under
other
But let me tell yon "my dear Mike
your name on our
of
us
"dltlon there should he ne
Not the finest menu ever Usted as eorret

Stories of
Great Scouts

READY
MIXED
For Painting
kinds of Exterior
Interior

it

most-marrie- d

pints, gallons and

and

packages

Wears
figure
card and let

Beck-woort-

for

Roberts - Dearborns Hdw. Go.
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THE ELECTRIC SHOP

n

IF YOU NEED

Keep Your Battery
Charged

!

out
run
expert recharging at

Batteries
if
their
require
regular
put
Let

ns

disease among the young. A leading
Aa our first biscuit after the strike. breeder of geese says that tbe only
be has to contend with I
On and on rolled the years with ailment
lameness, which la generally caused by
their change and fsar.
New homes dotted the old mountsin too dose confinement, unwholesome
food, tos wsrm housing or too dose
side.
quarters. Oeoss require dry snd
f
And the prattle of grandchildren
qs iters with litter on tbe floor
gladdened their hearts.
snd will stand the hardest winter
And then my father died.
weather.
And soon other grave
lose beside
Ts treat lameness give s tsbleapooo-fu- l
were
his
mad
castor oil, by holding the bosk
Aftsr wbile wheel chairs took them openofaad
working It down ths throat
around.
Aunt Pop and Aunt Julia, and for Renew ths dose next dsy. If necessary.
Essp tbe ailing bird In a dry place
long weary months.
They kept cheerful altho they were snd feed stsle breed and water.
good

'in

iw

ms

i

m m

bafW

wind-proo-

bound.
When their mansions were ready the

Savior said Come
With your beloved ones forever to

dwell."
And just ss they wished It w laid
them to rest
Near the old bom they both loved

so wall.
Bui the vacant whasl chair tho to us
vary dear,
We gave to a poor crippled mother,
A she'd wish for aba followed tbs
Savior she loved.
When He asid "aere snd love one

another."

FOWLS BEST

STANDARD-BRE-

Farmers Can Mafca Money With
s
Mongrels, but
Birds
Will Do Bettor.
High-Clas-

Sometimes s man succeeds with
barnyard mongrels batter than hi
g
neighbor with
fowl beca ose be gives them batter care. Bnt
let the ssccesaful farmer, who hss not
already done so, turn his attention t
pure-brebirds and b will derive a
Mill larger profit in dollars snd antis- -

"Call-'em-u-

list

customers whom we call

p"

once a month for battery testing and
Once-a-mon-

th

recharging

re-cnargi- ng.

in-

sures long life and efficiency in your
battery and is cheapest in the end. Our
battery recharging equipment is the
best in the city. Stop and let us test
Service battery
your battery, FREE.
furnished, if desired, while your own is
on charge.

Expert Battery Service
Why send your rewinding out of the

City, which costs more. We do rewinding of all kinds. See us about it.

prise-winnin-

d

WILSON

JONES,

ELECTRICIAN

MUD AT. JANUARY

Attractions at

IPtt

mi,

...

mi
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THK FUTURE OK AMERICAN

Crawford

AURICUITURE

nevd for some straight
tiim
thinking relative to much that la b- -n
lng said awout the future oi Atuer.-caAn admlrabla
agriculture.
ni mmu lar views on the sub-- 1
ject la afforded by the recent ad
cratary or Agncuuur
dreaa of the
i'assing over the situaIn Boston,
WIUf ROO
tion In which tha American farmer
as
it
for tha Unie being finds himself exTOO MICH ftl'BD
t.niDorary and aa the result of
ceptlonal conditions, this official reviews the history of American agriculture and draws therefrom certain
Coogan
receive
conuulslons, which should
careful attention.
in
Ha points to unmistakable signs
rl.llno In ur Der CADltS produc
tion and exports of foodstuffs andif
PECK'S BAD BOY
. time when we shall,
proper stepe are not promptly uken.
cease to be a looa npunmn
AlJi't FAIR IN IVB
an
at all and, In tact, may becomesura,
tram tha rea
importer of foodstuffs. To be
TIM Briday Pnb-there Is nothing especially new In
sucb a prediction, sayc me new
1
TlM MMtlOMl
Journal of Commerce, but what
UAMBMTHR
of particular slgnft canoe is that ha,
coanedy
flTHtri Arrow No ,sd
in common with many others, looks
with tha highest disapproval and aran with alarm npon the prospect
ruta 4 HORA
so much to In fact, that special aid
ApocsJypwe
the
of
of one sort or aa other la advocated
MATTNBB and NIOHT
as a preventive.
A rather Incongruous parallel Is
between tha eltuatlo-- s exist
drawn
8
PROGRAM FOR
ing In England prior lv ma repeal
Tha members of the High School
AMOCIATIO
of the "Corn Letwt" ana ma wmcu
dance 1b the Crawset ara giving
deweloping la this country. What
ta
Sbafer will
ford Cafe tonight. Mr.
IT,
January
Kit
at..
Friday. P.
time does cent when we can
tf
tha
furbish tha music
America.
Bonn,
profitably turn our attention to
mora
Pata.
Dr.
Address.
a surplus
msnufacturing and with
Lisa Hanaon returned Friday from
Exercise. Fourth Orada.
produced huy from other lands
been on a
thus
and
Rotwell where li had
Bollards
Aurelia
Plano Duet.
a portaln of our food supply T With
abort business trip with the Roawell Mildred Hutohlnaon.
but relatively minor exceptions, all
nousa.
Btory, A FIKh Orad pupil
our really productive lana is aireauy
Recitation, Winifred Hubert.
Mora intensive
cultivation.
under
Tba now Trowbridge orchestra
Puidy.
Eliiabeth
aolo.
Piano
agriculture, batter farming and to
will liar (or a danaa next Friday
Armstrong.
Judge
Addreu.
Invite
some extent, Irrigatlbn, will eontlue
evening In the Armory and
nor nutrjut. but It Is cer
r.
the dancer to giro them a trial.
PROGRAM
tainly not unlikely that our producWOMAN! CLUB
tion will continue Indefinitelyor to
Daliatona Pecan balls, MarahmaJ-loour
Bach.
The Woman's Club will bold their keen nace with the growth
cantara.
we
Sooner or later
SWEET SHOP.
regular program Tuesday afternoon population.
oom a isi no par
at I o'clock Id the club houaa. The shall prooaoiy
iuiriln nation, and there
Sheriff Batton left tha flrat of following la the program.
e w
ticular reason way we snouiu rem1. Indian Ufe.
the week with a prlaoner for Santa
r.
Mm
larmed about it. At all events,
2. Art and Industries,
Fe and an Insane Mexican for La
not prevent It
v edies proposed could
Vega Whit In SanU Fe Mr Batton
of the
S. Science and Music, Mra Frank except at heavy cost. If at all.
attended a meeting of all
There la every reason why weThil meeting Kindle.
sirrriffs of tha aUte
é Mmlp
Mm MrKlm
should promptly take every leattlwaa called by the Governor for the
6. Roll Call and Current Events. nraU stop to increase m
purpose of devising ways and means
Much unquesMls My of our farms.
Illustratori.
6. American
for ttrieter anforoement of the proIn
this direction
can
done
be
tionably
Mexico
New
In
Linn.
hibition law
however. Is s matter quite dif
rht
ferent from artificial stimulation of
Harney Hubbs, of the firm of
Wlllard Batea and John Lusk
the time
rririiitnre If and when Increasing
Hubbs, editors of the
Friday from the National rna
an
Convention held In Colo, r came up from Tecos Wednéaday enme. when at beat
r.r
find It ailvnn
r.i,.i
(
returning Thursday.
" nnr neonle
ra do Springa, Colo.
. .
At..
tageous to go into racione
Is no rea
there
farms,
per pound for
on
the
from
the
than
candles
We will pay
makes
Chinese
clean cotton rsga at the
was found covering the seeds of the son why they should not do so.
CURRENT OFFICE
fruit of the tallow tree.
u.rri h. fonf pMor wss the first
Peter Faraday, tha grant English
Marahmallows rolled In caramel British ruler who pretended to cure
'" Bach,
scientist, started aa a bookbinder's and Pecana.
scrofula by touch.
SWEET SHOP.
apprentice.
t

Theatre
NEXT WEEK

i.

MON.

Jackie

TUES
WED

.

THUR

PARRWT-TRAfH-ER-

i.....

le

Great Reduction in Men's

Winter Clothing
WONDERFUL VALUES, BEST OF MATERIAL
16.50
Men's full length Sheep Lined Coats.
8.00
Men's short Sheep Lined Coats
.12.50
Men's All Leather Vests
8.00
Men's Leather Lined Vests
2.85
Men's Blanket Lined Coats
Men's Wool Shirts
!
2.15
Men's Mixed Wool Shirts
1.5
Heavy Cotton Shirts- .MEN'S AND BOY'S SWEATERS 25 PER CENT
OFF

Ladies

Ready-t- o

--

Department

Wear

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THE NEW DRESSES

IN CREPE AND SILK
NEW BLOUSES LATEST OUT.
SPRING HATS THE MOST NIFTY
while you can get your pick.

Come

Att-wate-

v"""'

Peoples Mercantile
COMPANY
"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"

.

I

WANT ADS

State National Bank of Carlsbad
NEW MEXICO

Service to Farmers

ItKK.HT

RATES AM)
TAXBH

Mil.

council order
VOTED i

H

miniw

on NRWIR

IlK

There arc two conditions which
Health officer. Or. C. Russell n-spell ruin for business; a taxation peered before the Town Council last
FOR SALE One Auto Knitter which Is greater than money
can evening and asked
Council
May be Inspected at earn at a legitimate rates of Inter- - act upon, and proceedthe to put In to
good as new.
a
Current Office,
at and freight rates which devour sanitary sewer system for Artesla.
profits.
tf
The first condition drives Upon motion by Councilman C Wert
capital out of a state; the second Smith,
request was pasaed and
cotton rags. condition kills production, thus re-- the city the
Clean
WANTED
will vote bonds at the April
pound.
per
We will pay 6c
suiting In high price s and local election for the Installation of sew- CARLSBAD CURRENT.
anorvage or me necesltlre of life.
Tbe idea! condition for the proThis la one of the most
Wa weld. Don't forget It
ducer, especially of farm products.
steps the council could take for
OARAGE
HALL
PAIR
lmc
Is one in which freight rates
are the protection of tbe health of our
aueh a
comparatively
negligible citlsenii and the, Advocate
in
For that dainty finish to your gar quantity in me ultimate price as not congratulating our council lnin
on this
.
nemsxuenoa
nava
tnem
ments
rH
burden unon th n.irrh.r
arlt0 b
Annie V. Morrison. There Is s limit of the willingness
niroied.
aereen hv
It was unanimously
of the ultimate consumer
to huy. the Roard that they would pass the
Wa wald. Don't forest It
This fact has been demonstrated by provisional order for pavement at a
FAIR A HALL OARAOE. tha tacit buyers strike which
lmc
has meetlru; to or held, probably next
been In progress for the past
18 week.
It takes time to proceed In
To
WANTED
trade
horses. months.
nUCn matters as referred
to above
cows and farm machinery for Ford
Too frequently the freight rates and again we went to com mi ml th
See
car and Ford truck.
nas been merely a surtax
for the councltmen In their efforts to pro-oeBRAOK PENNINOTON.
consumer whose
to pay the
in a careful anil legal manner.
Carlsbad, N. M. same has ended refusal
In a faulty distriWhere Is the guy that said ArtePhone 5 K.
bution of products.
This condition sla could not do
things? Artesla
13Jan. 2tp
has also nullified In a measure lbs. Advocate.
natural law of supply and demand.
SALE CASH Olt TERMS
1H
For example. California muy
pro- QsSwV"' ssñfV" s
"wV'
One Oakland six. 1920 auto.
duce a surplus of stuff which AmerOne Ford.
ica needs; the fertile fields may proOne Bulck 4, 1918.
Chapped 4 1 and. s
duce the finest of potstoes.
but ir
A little down, balance as you ride
frlcght
the
Is
rate
such
as
to
enable
Pecos Valley Hide A Fur Co.
can be eoftetied and
only large aggregations of capital to
wbltlened with
bundle
such
products
prohibitive
body
One
Truck
FOR SALE.
prices
are
to
sure
follow.
Omaha
windshield
top,
curtains,
(new) with
Meritol Almond Cream
Journal-Stockmaseat and cushions. Complete.
ORUBAUQH.
REN1CK
f AlContains tbe ni.
THRIFT WEEK
monds, Heanlve asul other
A Uve
FOR RENT.
HOU8E
,uir- draw
f haaJlag quaJ-ItieTbe Industrial Department of the
room house, close In. with front and
In SMlc and (Mm sisea,
modern con T. M. C A.r.Inrnatlonal Commupack porches and all
uii rr iiv
veniences, Including garage and bath, te has Inaugurated a national thrift
E. P. BUJAC.
Week, to begin on Tuesday, Janusry
lnqulra
OWEN - McADOO
17, and close on the
Tbe
tío
I3rd.
date of the week was derided on be- DRUG CO.
RHODE leVLiAND cause of the 17th being the birthday
FOR SALE.
wywsmrywss
rftii
of Benjamin Franklin, the great pa
RED COCKER AL.
troit of thrift In our country. Each
Wm H. MULLASE
day of the
has a special Thrift
e,,w National
Tn ,7tn
Dallalous Pecan baila. Marshroal- - 2bJ,
inriit nay; weiinesoay me ism is
lie Bach.
low centers.
Budget Day, on which every houseSWEET SHOP.
hold Is urged to makeup a family
Thursday Is Life Insurance
per budget;
FOR SALE Coal at $8.00
Day; Friday Is Own Your Home Day;
ton.
Phone 4 4 J.
Sunday Is Shave with Others Day;
and Monday Is Make a Will day.
good
new
A
Cheup
Rent
For
In cities where the T. M. C. A.
See.
piano.
Is active each one of theae days Is
N. T DAUGHTEKY.
obeerved in some way that will st
2tf
Since tne war.
tract public i.otlce.
ho
all thoughtful people realize
s
much our country needs
INSURANCE AGENCY
mo
In
Is
sat
and this campaign
he-- !
It
will
lion with the Idea that
DR.
snd
come a permanent Institution
In a more
will finally bear fruit
Of all
manner of;
careful and economical
tho
Ufe among all classes of Americans
'

ed

Now is the time for the farmer to plan this
year's increased production this year's prosper-

ity.

What ever his plans may include farm improvements, crop planting, live stock raising, etc
our officers will be glad to discuss matters and
offer the best service that Carlsbad offers.

A'

i

-

e

I

A hearty welcome always awaits the farmer

at this institution.

-

Efficient Reliability

VVf

k

Reliable Efficiency

State National Bank
"THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE"
Carlsbad, New Mexico

Permanent

HUTCHISON

thrlft-les-soti-

P. J. SMITH

VETERINARY rtlTRUBON AND
DBNTIwT.
Remarkable edifices In Cairo comhas moved to the White House two prise many of tha finest remains of

doors north of the Rlfhtway Hotel. Arabian architecture.
I

mm vtmAiwn

mm at, jam

HREAK UP
THAT COLD

Thi' Current carries the annouce-nn- i
of Mm. LcMaetta Hanson,
for the office of county clerk.
Mrs. Hanson It already wall known
by a large majority of the voters
oí the county, she ImylnR become acquainted with the public while ten- Ing aa deputy couioty treasurer under W. H. Merchant
and always
pared no pains or I rouble In acrom- mortatlng those who bud business
III that office as well ii.
keeping
the books and records of the office
la first olaaa simpe, displaying thnt
quality of neatness poss wed
4y
women as well as provine her abll-Itas an accountant and public

WITH

MERITOL GOLD TABLETS
Have all the essential In
I hut quickly hrrmk
up a cold mid leaves no

remits,
'M b It V

STATEMENT

CO.

Mm. Hanson
of Eddy County
teen years, la a

RESOURCES

e

'

AMERICAN LKOION NOTKm
Monday evening Poet Commander
Hutchinson culled n apeclal
meet- log of the post. About twenty memera wero present and a few important matters were dlseuased.
Rev.
Douglas, l'ost Chaplain, openeil the
RMetiiiK with a short prayer, follow
d by a talk from the Commander.
And Ltiak proposed that some form
Of entertainment
be arranged to after her husband's death.
Aside from giving the office to
promote interest and also organise a
membership drive.
This wts dls- one who would appreciate It, the voteuased at length but uo definite ac- ers of the county could rest assured
tion was taken, l'aul Mahan moved that no more competent person can
(bat the Post take Immediate steps be found to conduct the duties of the
to form a Ladles Auxiliary.
Aud clerk's offloe.
bask wconi d the motion and fol
M
tí t i l.l HETI'RNH
'cwlog d! cusslon, waa voted upon
Representative F. O. Han. II reand adpoted.
The ladles selected
will be Interviewed by the Post Com- turned a few days ago from Santa
mander. The library Is to be re Fe, where he waa called by the Govmonev
stocked with new hooks and several ernor. He savs the state
the closed bank of that
old ones that are missing an to betnat wa"
returned anil with the new station uiit win no iiouoi oh saved jor ins
try that Is to be supplied the club state. As to special session of thef
rooms will soon be again up to their legislature the governor and others
thought It a uaoUsr expenditure at
former standard.
this time.
Pome people thought from the
Oene Roberts returned Wednesday from a short business trip to statement we icadr last week that
paints In the northern part of the we meant we r.eeded a c lunge in.
all offices of the state.
We do
atate.
neod n complete change from
rula
us
years
ton
after
of
Bee Shorty (Mahafrey)
at the
nmj thst ten years under
Ohnemus Oarage. First Class maeh. sta'nhnnd.
Kl publican control the state
has
In advancement and
oil Been
Mainswe
and
rtpent
that it I,
tapering nina
e,ct
to the
,
7e" tllM
I
hoifo k.nH
ud other state officers from
-

,IZS.
l", tl";,rowlh

?

rí'XaSÍKÍlrt.

i

THR OHNEMT

SHOPS.
"Can Fix It."

'ibera

-

d',farW,t
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lis gradually sinking.

$1,233,768.04

THE ABOVE

STATEMENT

HIOH m i
TO mti.it

W.H. Merchant
LIVE STOCK

AND

ESTATE

REAL

l

toon

l'hones

i

8SH)

10, James null din
Residence M
Office

FORD,
tax

m$J

FOR OAKLAND.

p

--

I I

oto

FOR NASH,

a;

nuioK.

P

NTI'OKNAKKR,
HIJIM40N, CHALMERS,

DERATING
v

i i

TEAM

High
School has
challenge
to the Carlsbad
High for n debate to be held In Roswell some time soon.
The subject
for debate Is: "Resolved that the
Present Income Tax Is Valuable to
The Carlsbad High
the Country."
School will be represented by Virgil Met',, Hum, Sleuwood Jackson and
John Owen Akin.
Mrs. Lee Hanson left Mondsy for
an extended, visit with relativos In
Texas.

J

Jones prominent cattleman
of the valley and n former resident
of CarlslMtd, was down from Roswell
greeting his
Friday and Saturday
many old friends of the city.

from

1.

mining was a business

Artesla Friday and

.

.iZ
b

4

Ir 1

I

then

,

toi

y

.

615,612.04

"

I
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& POWER COMPANY
LIGHT

- POWER - ICE - GOLD
STORAGE

EVERYTHING

ELECTRICAL

For Best Results, Advertise In Current
HOWKTH

CARDER

At the Methodist

parsonage, Wednesday afternoon at three o'clock, occurred tli marriage of Miss Vera
Carder to William T. Howeth, both
of Carlsbad. The bride la the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Carder,
coming to Carlsbad recently
from
Lousiana.
The groom Is a. promising young man and a popular member of the Cavalry.
The ceremony
was performed in the presence of a
few Close friends, tha Itev Donarían
officiating lo the rltea.

LOCKHART
PBNNINUTON
At the home ot the brlde'a parents In La Huerta Miss Amte
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Pennington, waa united In mar

riage to Edward Lockhart, eldest
son of J. H. Lockhsrt, Rev. .Sellan
performing the ceremony.
Besides
the Immediate families a number of
friends of the couple were present
The bride was beautifully gowned in
Ivory satin trimmed In silver metal
lace with orange blossoms.
Follow.
Ing the ceremony the guests enjoyed a delicious four course lunchoda.
The happy couple left
on the
Tbo Ladles of the
honeyPresbyterian evening train for a short
Church Will I. old a market at 1... moon and will bo at Home to their
Thoorne's Furniture atore Saturday friends In Carlsbad the
first ot
February.
aiternoon.

I

TIRES

1--

T

Ml

JUST

tv

.,, ,e

ffZ

wS3

Automobile

TiresNot

Wagon Tires

first-name-

1

7

K7

The CARLSBAD LIGHT

first-name-

WEAVERS GARAGE

-

393,958.50

CLARENCE BELL, CASHIER.

Mrs. W. O. Carglt and daughter,
Mrs. Inés Meléis, left Monday for an
extended visit to points In Texas.

ck;,,n' Clerk defendants' three promissory
notes
of
. mJ.
a.
jV.'j
oo
Court. U.h
OTO
M., at Carlsbad. N. M., on ton 15th
1020 bearlnK Interest from dnte at
day of February, 1922.
unm ,c,
.
the rato of 8 per eent per annum,
Claimant names as witnesses:
duo one, two and three yeara after
W
F.I
R.
ShattueV
of
FRANKLIN,
P. n
date, respectively, interest on latter
N, M J. W. Dearborn, of
Carlsbad, two "being payablo annually, (b) to
iN. M C 0 Oerralls, of Carlsbad. N. foreclose Bald
d
defendants'
'M., Tom Mlddleton. of r
..i m certain mortgage of May 11, 1130,
aeouring said notes, on the NW4
EMMETT PATTON.
Of Section 7, Township 23
South,
13 Jan. 3 Feb.
Roister. Range 28 East, N. M. P. M together with all water rights appurtenant thereto, except the oil, gas and
WK HAVE REAL.
REAL
mineral rights and deposits in and
RARO AIMS:
upon 20 acres of said land off of
BATTERY STATION
the extreme eastern side thereof
Stoves. Reda, Dress tus. etc
Wa with right of Ingreaa and
egress, for
undersell anybody in town.
tVinw development thereof,
and save and
nun
ne
sausneo.
anm
except all that portion of said MW
SAM MOSKXN
4
of Section 7. lvlne west nt h
X.
Public Highway and west of the A.
..
SS , w.
JL
oa. ns. vj.
iwa uia wiiv. tne. I
iigui
plalntirr, John Saylea, being the owner and holder of said notea and
mortgage .which was executed by
d
aald two
defendants and
delivered originally to the other
A MINUTE, MR,
plaintiff, Blanche Watson, (c) to
HUSBAND!
determine and foreclose the Interests
of all the dofendanta.
(d) and to
recover nil costs.
Notice Is hereby given that on
September 2, 1921, Judgment wns
by said court In aa'd cause
rendered
Of HIM ., wouldn't, an.) wo
for plaintiff, John ttayles.
doa'l l.lnme you ,
(n) for
hi,
Vou mm
th- - sum of 113,218.17, 8 per
m,t approved
o fa III. ,
eent Inexpedite ,uid infect
terest thereon und costs of sutt,
m..r.,l,,K "n,.,
Which, at date of salo will amount
to 113,614.72 .lúa coaU. (b) the
HOW ABOUT YOUR WIFE?
foreclosure of aalrt mortgage nnrt
of defi n Innts.
(c) and for
the Rale of said oroperty to satisfy
m . )...! exMvt her to k p ror m ,
aald .Judgment, costs nnd costs of
order
rrnnUn rresl, ,,,,
,
An electrified dreeeiitg mble
ale.
dressing ,w. I, properly mmtrntSR
- Ole cam of everv ilmrnlliw,
Notice Is further given that,
wH
.""JT!.M w'"
ur oaii M
to the provisions of
Judgoo
lorriiriu,
aaeuU
baap. ecl, )K, fo,
.
HNM mn yoi it
ment, aa Special Master, al
av
will sell
a
of
a
few
dubloui
curls In the
AND OBT THESE
aroresald described propertv on
when
Nlectri. OurlltiK Iron will moraine
WII E I I Í XHEIW
January 17. 1 322. at 10 o'clock, a.
MSM curK as well Ail A (MfttaeY hl..l.i r . .
in at vendue, to the hlghost bidder
rrmi :
for cash, at the south front itnnr nt
itlie old courthouae building In Carls- oaa. now Mexico, to satisfy said
Judgment, Interest and costs.
Dated: Carlsbad, New Mexico.
December S3, 1921.

for

24,197.50

in ItOSWFLL

Prank Young, former
Klieriff of Chaves County, was n bust-- 1
C. E. Mann, owner of the Mann
ness visitor from Roswell Saturday
Drue Co.. of Arteaia cams In Mnn.
aud Sunday.
day to l !n attendance at the Coun
ty commissioners proceedings.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, D. 8.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Iand Office at Roswe.ll, N. M
In the District Court;
January 4, 1922.
Mo. 136:
N'OTICE Is hereby given
that
Eddy County, Mew Mexico.
Hiilph Thayer, who, on March 11.
and. John Sayles,
1916, made Homestead Entry,
Act; Blanche Watson
v.
Plaintiffs
June 11, 1906, No. 033914. for SH- Carl Smith, Erdene Smith and
8WÍ4NEÍ4, SEKSEKNWW,
NW The Fl st National Bank of Carlshau,
i43EHi NHSWÍ4SEV.
MB
Corporation, Defendants.
NEMSEUSWV, Section 23,
foregoing Is the style and
Township 248, Rauge 21E, N. M. P. .,- The
.,
nun
iiiK I" miu Kuuri,
Meridian, has filed notice of inten- (a) to recover the amount, Includ- 10
as attor- Per r'nl
i 7k ''"Hi above des
ismia
f(,op of ,he
flr,t.namo(l

all guaranteed on IB months'
adjustment bests.

CHRRVOLBT

100,000.00

R. R. Hlnkle or the Hlnkle-Youn- g
was
Auto Co. of Roswell
down Friday on business with Carls- oau
urina.
deputy

Batteries

p

nut

IS CORRECT.

n

J. W.

U. S. L.

$100,000.00

$1,233,768.04

The Roswell

sent

A. D.

,

Capital
Surplus (earned)
Circulation
Rediscounts with Federal
Reserve Bank
Deposits

I

FIRE INSURANCE

Sable Island, east of Nova Scotia,

LIABILITIES

$1,079,412.35
Loans and Discounts
25,000.00
Other Bonds
7,500.00
Banking House
Stock in Federal Reserve
Bank
6,000.00
Cash and Sight Exchange 115,855.69

legls-Weldlñ- g

New Prices

OF THE CONDITION OP

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS DECEMBER 31, 1921

lege In Oklahoma, her native state.
where she finished her educa ion
After which time abe returned here
and workoó in the treanirer's office
until uer marriage to Karl Hanson,
deceased.
Mrs. Hanson is a uelne of Mrs
Jobn l. Merchant and is greatlv ad
mired for the way In which she assumed the many responsibilities of
life's battles for herself and children

-

oiiiiNMonniR,
HrPMOIHLE,

maa

Carlsbad, New Mexico

has been a resident
for more than fourgraduate of our pub-ligoing to n buaincss col-- )

schools,

ran

.

The First National Bank

y

- McADOO

Standard

art

MRS. HANSON AM voi WORM FOR
OFFICE OF f'Ot'NTY CLERK

Jfim attorn i tff

ÍOWEN

vtv't.

Tire prices are lower now
than ever before.
Our stock Is complete on

United States and Firestone
tires and Michelin tubes.
See us before you buy.

1

pur-sua-

--

iioMi-TONIOH-

i

r,

The Public Utilities Co.

M'ADOB

laDeeSJan

BROWN.

Fpeeiat Master.

Stock well

Auto Service Station
"SERVICE THAT PLEASES"

fhiimt,

the cimPAP nunRM
WmOVED

Se rvice
Work ftuhrantecd na good n yon cnn tfct
Scmthwost. AH benriniiri burned in.
GENUINE FORI) PARTS

11

the

ELIJAH'S

Prop.

ft. M. THORNE

Bureh and wife were

Earnest U Harrison spent a few
days In town toll week, returning
to hit mountain ranch Friday.

UNDERTAKER
LICENSED

R. M. Thome left Friday night
Kan-al-

worship
With moraln
at the
Presbyterian church Sunday the ar
man will hare for Ita subject "ButtonAppeals for Christ."
-hole
At
be church
tan o'clock there will
school, and at aeren young people's
Prayer-meetin- g
Wlta
meeting.
will be
Wednesday evening there
studies In Revelation.
Frank Joyce and W. O. kfcAdoo
war In Roswell Monday and Tuesday
attending to busnees matters.

EHBALHEB

Tshawewj

a

Loyd 8. Homey a business man of
visitor Friday.
Portales wai

It

MEXICAN METHODIST CHI I!' II
are anTha following services

nounced for Sunday

and for the

weak following.
2: SO P. M. Sunday School
7:00 P. M. Sermon. Special

st

Wednesday
7:00 P M.
Prayer Heating.
7:00 P. M. Friday night,

mu-

Night
14th,

Musical.
In

2:30 Saturday, Domestics, Lessons
eitlienshlp, etc.
2:30 P. M. Roy Scouts.
All are cordially Invited to these

services

The Annual Banquet of the
The Pastor appreciates the Rood
of Commerce will take place In work, that the women of Carlsbad
Everyone nave aon1
tha very nesr future.
m
do)nf to niBKe
will be notified of the date.
our Mission a success, such work, I
fTTink, will make our people better
jcltlsens; lead them to Christ, and
prepare them for the Croat BayoOjd
DORSET

MKWnOHN,

Pastor

Indigestion
8

WE ARE

8

AT

Q
D

YOUR

S

Thedford's

SERVICE

T

for Indigestion and stomach
I have
trouble of any kind.
never found anything that
spot,
touches the
like
I take It In broken
doses after menls. For a long
time I tried pills, which griped and didn't give the good
liver
results.
medicine Is easy to take, easy
Inexpensive."
keep,
to
Get a package from your
druggist today Ask for and
Insist upon Thedford's the
only genuine.
Oet It today.
Black-Draug-

THE EDDY COUNTY

Fllack-Draug-

ABSTRACT CO.

ID
D

eb g

in

render competent
service any minute,
Day or Night.

JAfE

Thla lesson story proves Elijah to
have been a man of like passions as
wo are (Jas. 5:17).
Upon
1. Elijah's Flight (w.
Ahah's return from the excitement on
Mount Carmel, he told his wife all
that Elijah had done that aven all
her propi.et bsd bien hewn to piece
by tha sword.
Thla so enraged bar
that she sent a message of death to
Elijah, who seems to have been waiting at the gat (w. 1. 2). This was
clearly a bluff on Jesebel's part.
courageously
Though
had
EHJsh
stood before the ktng and tha priests
of Baal, ha now cowered before this
woman and fled for his Ufe. Ha asaros
to have failed si bis strongest point.
tree
1. Elljsb under the Juniper
(TV.
The Juniper tree wss a
ahrnb of the desert which afforded
shelter sml protection to traveler
from the burning aun by day and the
cold wind by nluht. (1) Hla requeat
(v. 4). This wa
that he might die.
TIM'- - wss. no doubt, a foolish thing for
him to ny. but let us be ss consld-ernttoward him as wits Ood. The
discouragement
and even despondency, of Elljnh wn due to the nervou
strain of about four years of unusual
service for fled, which culminated
Such nervou reon Mount Cnrinet.
(2) (list's
action Is to be expected.
(a) He
tender treatment (vv.
gave him sleep (v. I), "He glveth
(b)
HI beloved sleep" (Psa. 127:2).
Us "ni un nuKei to cook Elijah's
tnenl (v. fl. 7). The nngel of the Lord
l
I
usually understood to be the
mi'iiiber of the Holy Trinity. It
this be correct, then we see .Ichnvah-Jcsnpreparing food for 111" SSI 'SB)
Klljnh. a He SftSIWOrd .I let for HI
discouraged illcl,leN by CnlUee (John
2t:lfl). Ood apaln pave hltn sleep.
snl nt the proper time again gave him
Though Elijah wanted to die.
flood
Qod had something better for hltn.
for In n Inter day He met him with
the "chariot of the Lord" and took
lom t" heaven Untouched bv death.
Elijah at Horeh (vv.
(1) Cod's Interview with Elijah In
the cave (vv. 9, 1"). (a) Ood's question (v. P). "W'hnt doeat thc.u here,
Elijah?" Thl wits a Htlnglng rebuke,
UMMgh moMt kindly given.
It Implied
that Hlo appointed messenger wa
now far SWSy from the field of duty.
Elljnh wits not Whets ;od wanted him.
but Ood sought him where lie was
Bos Messed to know that "A i"'l
forsiklng itlnt I not a
snlnt!" (b) EHJnh's answer (v. 10.
Elljnh tried to vindicate himself by
martini hi Jenlons loyalty to Ood
thnt In pite of all this the people
had not only rejected his BMOSOgS
ami dishonored Cod. but had sought
to destroy him. (2) Qnd'S Interview
with Dlljab on the Mount (vv. 1114).
While standing before the Lord on
the mount, Ood caused a mighty
of wind, earthquake
demonstration
before him to show
and Are to
unto him the nature of the work which
ho hud been owing for Ood. and to
show him what was lucking In his
work for the fullest attainment of
success. Elijah bsd about hltn much
of the whirlwind, eiirthqunke and lire.
Ills work had been terrifying snd
iihirmlng, but It lacked In gentleness
and love.
(vv.
II. Elijah's Return
Elijah had erred, Ood
Though
brought him ngiiln Into HI service.
How comforting to know that Ood
because
does not reject Ills servant
of their failures In times of despondency! He deals wllh them after the
Elijah wa
motive of their hearts.
nourished and Instructed by the Lord
and then sent on a high mission. Ood
Ha tool Kiijah
Is a fine paycbologi t
out of himself by giving him a new
commission. The rami healing mln
latry Is that of work. Many bereaved
been lifted out of
ones
by active ministry to others.
Before Ood would come In His chariot
to take Elijah home, He set him upon
a threefold ministry :
1. To anoint llazuel king over Syria

OUR DOORS NEVER CLOSE

We Guarantee Marathon Tires
unconditionally against
stone bruises.
LET US TALK TIRES TO YOU

).

s
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B
B

BLACK-DRAUGH-

RETURN.

.DinBEMfliJTHePJ
HOTO ft CAR

J. S. OLIVER

nee-om-

I

Manv seraona. otherwise
vigorous and healthy, ara
occasionally
bothered
with I
I Indigestion. The effect of a
disordered stomach on the
system are dangerous, and j
prompt treatment of Indigna- - I
tlon is Important. "The only
medicina 1 have needed has
been something to aid dices- - f
the liver,"
tlon and clean
writes Mr. Frod Asbhy, a mm
Texas,
termer. J
- McKlnney,
Í
D "My medicine U

S

AND

INTEKMED1ATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
Jehovah's Oiarrpton Enccurasad.
TOt 'NO PBOI1,E AND ADUIr TOPIC
finding and Finishing Our Tank.

at the Crawford Friday.

for the Furniture
Citr and Chlcaso.

FLIGHT

LESSON TEXT i Kings 1
QOLiDEN TEXT I waited patiently for
i unto ma. ana
the Lord, and be im i
heard my rry. Pa. 0:1.
Itl-- t;
RBKKKKNCB MTEK1AU-Ess- k.
U.l-U- .
Aets lf:-lTOPKr-Ood
Sande an Ansal
PRIMARY
to Hslp Klljnh
JUNIOR TOPIC-O- od
Strnng!hns Ell- -

LOCAL NEWS.
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LESSON FOR JANUARY 22

AND BLACKSMITH SHOP

market

T

(Br RKV. t. a. friTZVv a ifc.it. o. iv.
In tlx Moody
T eschar of Ensllsli Hlbl
BlbU Instituí nt Chicago I
Ctjrrigbt. lili. w.tra N.w. papar Union

Causey Garage
C. S.

UfttfOfcM INTERNATIONAL

' Lesson

NASH, DODGE AND
FORD CARS.

WHHB Js VBACH,

an. iwra

SundaySchool

ON FRANKLINS,

L

jrtnY

"The

Wide-awak- e

rr-s- s

Abstracters"

1

Pratt - Smith
Hardware Co.

GENERAL HARDWARE

).

I hem-selve- s

Loving Hotel

If.

iuitist

The
Hon or the dead
CHUfiCH
Mayor J E. Hob. rtaon. and
'"g their ki;i
to pi
Sund.i School at 9:4B A. M.
C. Ilert Smith and Ed. Stone,
Rev. T. C. Mahsn will preach nr'' characteristically s.uonlc
arconipatiieil by Attorney
H.
J.
N'
11 o'clock hour
service'
Most of the credit ;or gaMrfeet ng
K. Itrynn t and
.1
R.
nikiit on account of the Perl ral stlagraphy whleji wsnl lo Samuel n. Jackson.
Hoffman
visited
Curlabad
Wednesstlnga.
Morse, beloaged to A1 red Vail.
day, the Oouncllini ii cuing to lu estimate the procedí' re
In pavement
and to gala all Iba advantage possible from t'arlsbad's
experience.
HHIHIlliF
III II
The Mayor of I'nrlslmd, Mr. Hudi:lns,
iiniTflf.
in-r Nr. Hancock, and
city engl
ethers showed the visitors around
and gava ail the Information possible for our city duds
to
follow
which will be of value In the pitvlnc

ontbeli

Effective

at Once
111
Storage

A

(.OOD PLACE TO EAT

We Serve Famliy Style

Batteries
are reduced
in price

We're Headquarters for Service on All makes of Batterys
and we give them All exactly
the same attention; and have a
full stock of new rental

50c.

Meals
Mrs. A. D.

Howard, Proprietress

Loving, N. M.

-

y

Arteaia

Advo-

i

Sapphire Is sometimes found embedded In gm ls, but more often In
clay aolla.
Iturflod grouse, horn In canilvttv.
seem to crave human companionship
KOTICK OP

CONTEST

lO.MM

I'cpartmcnt oí (bo Interior.
I lilted
Suites Land Crfice
Couicst No. 10,393.
Itoswell,

New Mexloc.

January
To'Joshua

M.

7, 1H22.

Conn, of Arteaia,

New
Mexico, I'outcstco:
Vuu are bertby notified that ai- ftsert S. Kostei. who lives LaakeWOOtfa
,N. M.. uh lila
addresSi did
ion Ibo-mbiIMrd. l'J21, file in thla
oil Ice his duly coi i ol. orated application to sontesl and Manta the tau- collation of your Homestead Kulry
Serial No. n:i8!ixi made December
27, 1919, for all of les. 17. T
.
N. M. 1'. Meridian, and
Range
an grounds for his DOOtea! he alleges
that eulrymnn has wholly abandoned aald land lor more than six months last punt; has never vstablished
'and maintained u bona fide
rcsl- dence thereon, and Hint said abandonment was not due to entrymun's
service In the Army or Nuvy of the
I'nKed Stales, or the Marine Corps
of the V. 3., or In
the
National
Guard of the everal state while in
tliu service of the I Tilted States, oi
liny military Service rendered In con-Satina with operations In Mexico,
or along the border thereof,
or In
moblitgatlAB, camps elsewhere
You are. therefore, further notified that the snld allegations will be
talMfl Ml confessed,
and your said
.entry will he canceled without fur--h
right to he heard, either before
this office or on appeal. If yen fall
to file In this office within iwenty
days aft
the FOI'UTH publication
'of this notice, as shown below, your
answer, under oath, specifically responding to theae allegations of contest, together with due proof
that
jyou have nerved a copy of your an- swer on tha said contestant Ither
in person or by registered mail.
Toil should state in your answer
the name of the post office to which
vou desire future notices to be seat
to you.
Register.
EMMETT P ATTON.
Pate nf first publication. January
nth, 1ÍJ1. Date of second publiDate
0th, 19JI.
cation January
!of third publication January ITth.
Date of fourth publication
February 3rd. 192J.
es

ih

25-E-

S

i

i

representing Willard Batteries

Tims Rlflhtly Employed.
Never talk with any man. or undertake any trifling employment, merely
to pasa the time nway ; for every day
well spent may become a 'day of salvation." and time rightly employed Is
an "acceptabls time." And remember
that the time thou trlfleet away wan
given thee to repent In, to pray for
pa rdi o of sins, to work out thy salvation, to do the work of grace, to lay
up against the day of Judgment s
treasure of good works, that (by time
muy be ciowued with eternity.- Jere-gaTaylor.

of Artesla streets.
cate,

iMst-offl-

IB).

To anoint Jehu king over Israel
lfl). .
8. To anoint Ellsue as his own sue
cessor (vv. 1(121).

en

bBSS

2.

(

rotin-cllm-

t
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ALL REPAIR
'

WORK

Phone

13

GUARANTEED.

F

The Ohnemus Shops

j

'llll.

FRIDAY. JAM'AHT

SO,

1

NATIONAL TRIBUTE TO
WILSON UNDER WAY

GIFTS THAT LAST

F.

SATURDAY, MONDAY

and

SILVERWARE

SERVING
TRAYS

STICKS

SHEFFIELD
PRODUCTIONS

ii

ROOSEVELT

A most excellent and very effi-

CHAIRMAN

cient preparation for stopping the
symptoms that accompany a
cold. It possesses laxative properties,
keping the bowels open which hastens
relief.
s
TRY IT

fork.

men and
Prominent
unen have organised
le every
campaign
Mate tn the country In
opening the week of Junuary 10 in
rolae $I,00U,MO or more In endow (lie
Wooürow Wilson Koumlinlon, which
la designed to honor Mr. Wilson nnd
perpetuate lila Ideuls. The income
from thla aum will provide tbe Vood
row Wllaon Awnrda to foe given ftti
odlrally to "the Individual or group
that haa rendered, within a specified
period, merllnrloua aervli-to denmc-rary- ,
public welfare, llheral thought,
or ,ence through Justice."
The National Committee, headed hy
Franklin D. Itooeevelt, Democratic
candidate for Vice President In
lncludea
repreaentatlvea of each
tate. Cleveland II. Dodge of New
York la chairman of the Exi utire
OotBDelttM and Hamilton Holt In Executive Director,
Fifteen nationally
known men and women will comprise
the permanent Board of Trustees,

NUT BOWLS
CASSEROLES
CANDLE

OFF
4

CUT GLASS

New

TUESDAY

COMMUNITY

D.

dis-agxeea-

For

SPECIAL

Nyals Ldxacold

Campaign Starts for $1,000,000
or More to Endow Foundation
in
Name.

Deduct 25 per cent from our 1922 prices now in effect.
Huy your presents now for the summer weddings, birth days.
Phone us your order for we deliver the goods.
Store Phone No. 9
"Will fix anything but a broken promise."
..... -

7

STORE
B. M. KKARNKY MU OOI'NTY
CLKHK

Ytayrt as Deputy

thll county, and

Couniy

Is now
office of

1'OK OOPNTY OOMMIMIONHR,
DIHTHKT MI.MMEK THREE

valley where ho mates
his borne
and has demonstrated Hint 111 lia
business ability 'y making n success
County Commissioner ti R How of farming since coming here.
w,
ard, of Loving,
Mr. Howard
unounoM
Is active In every
ho la a cuuil hint,- loi reelection to movement for the Improvement
of
"Mi,
County
Commtaalonnr Eddy county, and the community In
uf
the
Mr.
from district number three.
which be lives, and 'aa nroven by nls
Howard baa eurvud tbo county faith- efficient iiiniKigoment of the offlco of
yours
past
UM
well
fully and
Iwu
for
'outity OontinlMlOBOf that he will
every give the same careful consideration
In lhat on i' and bus EMI
In
like
manner
a business
problem
land attention to the county's affairs
nil for the bMt Intermits of UM i.ix
that he given to his personal foual- payers. It Is upon his lecord of ef- ness.
Mi
ficiency uud ci'onuiuy that In- BOBMl
Howard has been a full fleile-oiusks
before tbo voters again ami
democrat since coming to this
for the offiive a second term. There county and says he has always votre two candldalua from
district ed that ticket.
It Is a custom of
number threo who have innniintud long standing among democrats that
i
This dint let eompi'laes the Hoiiiliern when an official has made good he
nimla- - lis entitled to the ofilce foi a second
part of the county, but tin
on by the entire Iferm. Thut Mr. Howurd has made
aloner Is voted
good aa county commissioner
In
county.
Mr. Howard la well know thru every way Is unquestioned and he
many
frleuda Hevea for that reason, If for no othout the county and has
s he la the type of man who muken er, he la entitled to the support of
goes
bus a majority of the voters
(rienda wherever ho
anil
of the
that happy, sunny dlspoaltlon which county.
II people udmtre.
He camo here
from tbe state of Kansas, being ori8. S. Ward came In from Vrte
ginally from the state of Vermont, ala and will remain a few days nn
moving from tuero to Mitchell coun- buslneaa.
ty, Kansas, where he made his home
until 1916. at which time he moved
Judge tennis Is In Santa Fe
tn Rddy county and hiui IIvimI here
week on legal business
thla
In
Ince. He owna a
lower
in--

l

h.

farm

the

The Meetings at the Christian
Church are olng forward with fine
interest and the Evangelists are continuing true to the high ataudurd
set at the first of the meetings.
Friday night the subject will be
Ture and Cndefllcd Religion."
Saturday night. "The First Answer to the World's Greatest Question"
Sunday at 11:00 A. M.. "The
Other Side."
Sunday at 7:30 P. If., "How to
Study the Illfolo So Aa to Remember It."
Monday night, "Can A Cbrlatlan
Fall From Grate."
Tuesday night. "Can a Person Re
Saved Out of the Church or la
Sufficient."
Wednesday night, "What la BapMor-allt-

y

tism. "

Thuraday night, "Excuses."

The Meetings may close Thura-danight. You should avail yotir-aeof the opportunity to hear th

salvation proclaimed
consecrated workers.
w.iv of

by

y
lf

these

The Astees had a subtle poison
which waa Mid to destroy the mind,
but have almost no effect on the
body.

Martin Van Ruren'a opposition to
n,,, annexation of Teiaa cost him the
nomination for president In 1848.

tpcnitvrwood

ITnderwood.
D. ROOSEVELT
FRANKLIN
Chairman of tha National Committee of
the Woodrow Wilton Foundation.
A

which must Invest the funda In United
States or other recognized securities.
Plve trustees have already been appointed. The Hoard of Trustees will also
26 man
appoint tha J jry of Awards ofperson
or
and women who will select th,
group to whom tha award will in.
The elate chairman are aa forlowe:
(Jlaae,
Frank
AI.AiiAMA Hon
chairman. Hon. Sydney J. Bowie, execuBirtive chairman, SJ27 Klret avenue
mingham ARIZONA Hon. A. II Favour,
ARKANHAfl Hon.
chairman. I'rcarott.
Thomas C. Mi Kae, chairman, Hon W. 3
Qondwln.
Hotel Marlon,
CALIFORNIA.
Northern
Little Rock.
Section Mrs Annatla Abbott Adama,
Merchants Ktcnunge
chairman. 1011
Building. Ban Francisco. r'Al.lFi UMA.
Hon. Harrington
Southern Section
Brown, chairman, 3,75 So. Vermont aveII n
Angeles
nue,
COLORAD
John T. Harnett, chairman. 510 First
National Hank Hulldlng. Denver
Prof Irving Fisher, chairProf, Ray Weslerflelu.
man
executive
chairman. 6( I Hah street. New Haven.
DID LAW ARK
Miss tt. L. Rtadelman,
chairman. 710 Hiackahlre Road, WilmingDISTRICT OF COLUMBIA Hon.
ton.
Woolley, chairman. ContiW.
Robert
Hulldlng.
Washington.
nental Trust
FLORIDA John (".. Cooper, Jr . Eaii.,
chairman. Atlantic National Bank Building. Jackaonvlll.
UKOROIA Hon Pleasant A. 8tovall, chairman, Savannah.
IDAHO Hon. Jumes H. Hawley. chairman, Boise. ILLINOIS
Hon Bdward N
Hurley, chairman of organisation. Suite
1411. Steaer Bulldlna, rhleago.
IOWA
T. Meredith,
Kdwln
Hon.
ehalrmaa.
Herrlck Building, Des Molnea. KANSAS
Hon. Jouett Shouse, chairman, 1011
Baltimore avenue. Kanaaa City.
Robert
W
Hon.
Blnghsm.
Trust Building.
chairman. Louisville
A
T
LOUISIANA Col.
Louisville
Baton
Fraacott,
ftouae.
chairman.
MAINF. Hon. Charlea F. Joh:taon, chairsquare Hotel.
man, Room 500. rongres
M ASSACHt'SKTTS
Portland
John F.
Moors. Ean.
chairman, 101 Tremonl
etreet, Huston
MARYLAND Clarence
Kaq
Bowie,
K.
ohalrmsn. Fidelity
Building, Haltlmore, Md.
MICJIIOAN
Ion. wo, 11, ridge K. Ferris, chairman,
MfNNKSOTA
llg Rapids
Hon ileorge
H. Partridge, chairman. Room 201. lit
Second avenue, south. Minneapolis
MISSISSIPPI Hon. Oscar Newton, chairman,
MISSOI Itl
J Llonherger
Jackson
Davis. Esq., Federal Reserve Hank Hulldlng, St. Louis MONTANA Hon ThoWiaa
Stout, chairman. Lewlaiown
NEBRASKA William F. Baxter, Esq., chairman,
oare of Thus. Kllpalrlck A Co.. Omaha.
Hon. William Woodburn
NEVADA
chairman, Reno. NEW HAMPHlliic i. '
Hon.
Jackson, chairman, SI
Robert
Capital atrael. Concord. NEW .h usky
Hun. J Warren Davla. chairman Post
Office Hiilldlna. Trenton. NEW MCXH'O
Hon. Summers Burkhsrt, chairman,
NEW YORK lion. Jamas
W Oerard. chairman, M Cedar street.
New York City. NORTH CAROLINA
Mrs Jnseiiluis Daniels, chairman, Ilslelah.
NORTH DAKOTA Hon
A. O
Burr,
ohalnuan, lliiaby
OHIO Hon. Newton D. Baker, chairman, Union National
Building,
Bank
Cleveland.
OKLA.
HOMA lion. Charlea B. Amaa.
Bristol
Hotel.
City.
Oklahoma
OKHUUN lion C. S. Jackson, chairman,
F inland
Journal.
Fori land.
PENNSYLVANIA
Hon Roland S. Mor-rlchnlrman,
mi
Title Bulldlna.
Philadelphia.
SOUTH
CAROLINA
A
Hon.
Cooper.
Robert
ohalrman.
SOUTH
Colombia.
DAKOTA
Hon
Edwin H Johnson, chairman. Yankton.
TENNESSEE II n Luke Lea, chairman Nashville Tenneaaean,
Nashville
TEXAS Thom&a H
Taliaferro. Eaq .
chairman. Unlverty Club. Ilouaton.
RHODE
ISLAND Rlnhard
Count. k
Kaq., chairman, in
e)i,set street.
Providence
1'TAH - II, m .Ismea H.
Moyle, chairman.
II Fast First Mouth
atreat. Halt La ir City
VERMONT
John Sparao, Kjhi . chuirman. Olo it, n
VIROINIA Hon i arter CHasa.
nlngtnn
chairman: linn John Nkeltr.n Williams
executive chairman. Richmond
WASHINGTONMrs K D Christ
chair,
man. East 7! Ermlna avenuelaaSi,, kana
WEST VIRtllNIA- - Hon. Wl.llam k r'aVll.
Ion. chairman. Ill Union Tro' Hiilldiiia
WISCONSIN
Charleston
Karl Malilla!
Esq chairman, to, tjrant atreut,
WYÓMINO-- T
C
Dlers. I,', ahalriear!;
Sheridan.
The canialgn. starting on January If
will continua until lha amount necessary
to endow the Foundation has been raliaai
A handsome certifícale
uluble Mr tram-Inand bearing a picture of Mr. wlleosa
ÍI b preaentad tn every contributor
Cont ribuí ions may be sent to I.hwI or
state hoad.r.arie,.. ur :,. Il . u, ,n Holt,
ll.r clor at N itlonal Had
l
rteia. I.J .Naaaaa niset. N.
'

i

,
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NOTICE
TO THE PROPERTY OWNERS OF CARLSBAD
You are hereby notified that March 1, 1922,
is the last day which property may be rendered

for assessment for taxes.
Therefore you are
requested to come to the Assessor's office and
give in your property for taxation before that
time.

ihalr-man-

--

Respectfully,
JOE JOHNS.
Tax Assessor, Eddy County, New Mexico.

r

,
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TC.
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CORNER. DRUG
CANDIDATE FOB sITKIII
EVT OF 8CHOOLM

In the announcement rolvfinn of
the Current thla week wll be found
the announcement of E. M Kea.ney
for the) offloe of county clerk, subject to the action of the Democratic
primary- In announcelng his candidacy for
the office of couuty clerk of Eddy
county, Mr. Kearney wishes to let
tbe voters to know that he Is making the race on hit qualifications,
Ik.ii:
had twenty-on- e
years experience with all the records ami papera
In County Clerk's ornees In Toxag,
Oklahoma and New Mexico,
eight
vucra or which time
haa bon in
Kddy County, hayvlns worked three

fi,

iH 1

Clerk

working

One of Eddy County's mott prominent educators announces for the
office of Superintendent of Schools
person of
of Eddy County, In the
Mra. A. A. Kaiser, now holding the
position or principal of the i). animar
schools of thla city.
Mra. Kalaer la well and favorably
known to inoet of tbe votera of the
county, having for a
number
of
years been a teacher In the public
achools of Lkewood and
Dayton,
and for the past three yeara teaching In the schools of Carlsbad. Mra.
Kaleer Is an educator of unquestioned ability and has alwaya given
service In every
poaitlon
We know of no othshe has held.
er woman who la better qualified to
fulrill the many reaponaible duties
of Hint offloe and who Is better acquainted with the needs and sentiments of the people.
elected,
If
Mra. Kaiser promises
to give the
possiblo
best service
for her To render In return for the confidence so

of
ns

Deputy tn the
tin Tax An
a -- ior.
He has uever before asked to be
to any of.'lce
elected
but ha contented himself with the
work be could get to do
In the
county ol floes.
If elected to the office of County Clerk, Mr. Kearney assures
the
voters of the couuty as a"ble and efficient
as
service
ii i.
ii
viajen
avo In thla county, ,j and the
duties of the offl I'd - . , I,..
B.
i". ioiiurin- 'd to the entire satisfnctlon of
every- .
un account of his manv yeara
experience In this office, he w"lli be
able to Inform anyone as to the legality ninl cnrreeliui.a nf ., a
ment that may be offered for file or
record. Owing to hla flnanplal and
Physical condition and havlug a family to support, and a home to pay
for, he nia not be able to meet all
tv
'"" voter- - ol the c
lint hopes
thnt ail who aro In favor of
efficiency ami qualifications In public
offices will give hla claims a fair
and Impartial conalderatlon and he
asks those who do not
personally
know tbe etatements made
to
bo true, to give the same a thorough

or

11

NTI-.'ND-

placed.

Nearly, f 4,000.000,000 worth of diver haa been taken from the minea

of Bolivia.

I

The bright green Amazon stone le
found only In the neighborhood of
Pike's Peak,
The Welsh language Is peculiarly
adapted to poetic effusions.

at,

Investigation.

Mr. Ke.'irnev nvvnlta with ,,,,, ft.
dence the verdict of the voters as
ne neueves (uanricatlon
is the rirat
consideration In choosing any county official.

Tha Chafa Dally Manicura.
One of the ilully events In the lit
of a chef In iiny of the larga New
York hotels la hla morning manicure.
Refnre he touch'- food, hla hands ara
carefully washed and his ualla ara
cleaned, cut unit polished.
The Job Is not -- u en to a iwatt girl
manicurist, but to one of the hotel
phjTssCtána,
He is always on hand
during the ilny; hnuld the ckef accidentally cut hlmaelf, the doctor will
bandage the wouml, a he la there for
thnt purpose.
Chefa un- precious theae days; mi, my
of the French ones unable Jo get
their dally hottlea of wine have gone
back to France, where the thought of
prohibition can still lie treated ac a
joke, though even tn France there are
heard omluoua rumbles between the
Jokes linseed nt our expense. Populiu
Monthly.
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far that newspaper

Your eirealer
Copy

advertiseaaeat or
Buy as
presa your ideas but
effective typographical display Is ne-

cessary to get beat
re ulu. With your
knowledge of your
buslaeaa and oar
knowledge of the
REMEMBER printing art we cao
to as acWe Are Always
at Yes Service tual advantage. J
I
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IRON ROWE
THE TAILOR
First Door South of U.

S.

Market

CLEANING, PRESSING, AND
ALTERATIONS.
We Solicit a Share

of Your Business

and Guarantee Satisfaction
LET US TAKE YOUR MEASURE
FOR A NEW SUIT.

